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l .Origin 2"Experirnent

Table '1 Components Analysis of Phyto-Enzyme Drink (Product

Normal Component Productl * Product2"

For the past decades, the lifestyle of Japanese has
been experiencing tremendous transformation.
Thanks to the advancement in medical equipments
and facilities, Japans citizens enjoy the highest rate of
average life expectancy in the wodd. Howeve4 by
continuing to indulge in their current lifestyle, the
nation's average lifespan will expect a downturn
Having this in mind, most Japanese are more or less
concerned of their self-health management.
Therefore, those who are sensitive to the health
figures would never miss taking in health products, as
they perceive them as remedies to disease prevention.

Some of these products' raw ingredients and added
properties are effective in disease prevention and
treatment. They may also enhance one's beauty.
Among these products are some commonly seen
traditional medicines.

.,lapanese regard highly on Chinese medicine and
herbs in curing diseases slnce ancient times. They
have been consistently using natural herbs in treating
ailments. On top of that, many esteem highly on
these natural ingredients' efficacies, to the extent that
they create the trend of health supplement
consumot ion.

In fact, some of these components (natural
ingredients) have similar effects of prevention and
treatment to medicine if not beiter: However in
recent years, elderly patients reportedly to have
suffered from severe and unexpected side effects,
such as deterioration of bodv functions. Thus.
western medical oractitioneri at certain medical
institutions have been making adjustments by
adopting functional food for treatments.
Nevertheless, the same functional food may not be
equally beneficialto everyone. Based on my scientific
test, only certain health food with added properties
are able to achieve highly beneficial effects.

A scientif ic report on functional food is the proof
to whether the food is able to withstand stringent
medical and scientific tests. An authentic medical
report does not solely base its disease prevention
and treatment on dietary experiences. lt should be
based on a doctor's diagnosis and treatment
methods. This also refers to the clinical studies,
where studies on the required quantity, healing
process during the consumption period, reports on
health figures, and testing on animals with such
diseases contribute to a thorough understanding of
its effects.

In order to distinguish the high quality functional
food, you ought to start analyzing from the food's
manufacturing method, components, disease
prevention and treatment process, animal and
clinical test reports. A top-notch health product
would be able to provide you a complete record of
the above stated.

Based on the stance, I carried out a medical and
clinical evaluation on the effects of phyto-enzyme
(product name: Rin Enzyme) to analyse its
ingredients and stability. Through an analysis of
b lood composi t ion and diagnosis,  I  d id a study on
the improvements that may be achieved by
injecting phyto-enzyme into animals with similar
diseases. Eventually, I managed to back the point
that phyto-enzyme is able to prevent and improve
certain diseases with medical and scientific figures.
Below is the report of my studies.
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21 Ingredients Analysis
Ingredients l isted in Table t have been categorized
based on their common usage.

rr.l Animal Testing
Q) lnjection of Rin Enzyme into Spontaneously
Hypertensive Rats (Crj : SHR - with high blood
pressure) and Wistar Kyoto Rats (Crj:WKY - with
normal blood pressure) to examine its efficacy of
blood pressure reduction on SHR and effects on
WKY The animals were injected within 12 weeks
when they reached 8 to 20 weeks old.
@ tnlecfion of Rin Enzyme into Zucker falfa Rats
(Crj: EUC - with obesity and hyperlipidemia) to
examine its improvement on the diseases by
different dosage. On top of that, a lean rat was
injected each time a fatty rat was injected to
examine the characteristics and safety of Rin
Enzyme. The animals were injected within ' lO

weeks when thev reached 6to 16 weeks old.
The rats in @ and @^were bred under the
temperature of  22+ 1 'C,  wi th humidi ty level  of
6Ox.1O%, and were exposed to whi te f luorescent
light for 12 hours daily (from 7am to 7pm).

Diagram 1: (Crj :EUC)-falfa Rat

Crouping and Dosage for the Research
SHR and WKY rats were divided into Croup A to F (10

in each group), detai ls as fol lows.

Croup A/ SHR
Croup B/ SHR

Croup C/ SHR

Croup D/ SHR

Croup E/ WKY
Croup F/ WKY

Not injected with Rin Enzyme
Injected with 3ml Rin Enzyme
(Weight Kg/ Days)
Injected with 5ml Rin Enzyme
(Weight Kg/ Days)
Injected with 9ml Rin Enzyme
(Weight Kgl Days)
Not injected with Rin Enzyme
Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme
(Weight Kg/ Days)

Zucker-fatty rats and Zucker-lean rats were divided into
Croup C to M (5 in each group), details as follows.
Croup C/ Zucker-fatty Not injected with Rin Enzyme
Croup H/ Zucker-fatty Injected with 3ml Rin Enzyme

(Weight Kg/ Days)
Croup l/ Zucker-fatIy Injected with 5ml Rin Enzyme

(Weight Kg/ Days)
Croup )/ Zucker-fatty Injected wlth 9ml Rin Enzyme

(Weight Kgl Days)
Croup K/ Zucker-fatty Injected with '12mlRin Enzyme

(Weight Kg/ Dayg
Croup L/ Zucker-lean Not injected wiih Rin Enzyme
Croup M/ Zucker-lean Injected with 5ml Rin

Enzyme (Weight Kg/ Days)

@ alood test (hematology, hemal biochemistry),
pathological examination (haematoxylin, analysis of
eojin chromosome sample, specifically on the lipid
droplets of Zucker-fatty rats' organs), blood pressure
mensuration, whole body observation, etc.
(!) Analysis of the examinations adopted
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney U - Test to perform
comparison between groups, in order to reduce the
significance difference of risk ratio to 1% (P<0.01).

2.3 Cl in ical  Study
2 sober volunteers (male of age 37, weighed 8'1kg; and
male of age 35, weighed 78k) as subjects. Blood
samples were taken 3 times before and after drinking
Rin Enzyme (30m1/day) on the 1st and 3rd month, to
examine changes in their blood compositions.

Wate(g)
Protein(g)
Fat(g)
Carbohydrate(g)
Clucose(g)
Crude Fibre(g)
Ash(g)
Calories(kcal)

Potassium(mg)
Phosphorous(mg)
Sulphur(mg)
Ferum(mg)
Zinc(mg)
Aluminium(mg)
Calcium(mg)
Bronze(mg)
Manganese(mg)
Cadmium(ppm)
Arsenic(ppm)
I c : d t ' n n m )

Mercury(ppm)
Vitamins
Vitamin C(mg)
Vitamin 81(mg)
Vitamin B2(mg)
Niacin(mg)
Vitamin 812(mg)
Hvgiene Test

40.64 42.32
0.31 0.25
016 0.21
68.57 56.91
5849 56.85

Amino Acids
Clutamic Acid(mg)
Polyaspartic Acid(mg)
Arginine(mg)
Lysine(mg)
Histidine(mg)
Phenylalanine(mg)
Tyrosine(mg)
Leucine(mg)
lsoleucine(mg)
Methionine(mg)
Valine(mg)
Alanine(mg)
Clycine(mg)
Proline(mg)
Serine(mg)
Threonine(mg)
Tryptophan(mg)
Cystine(mg)
Organic Acid
Alpha - Ketoglutaric acid
Citric Acid(mg)
Malic Acid(mg)
Succinic Acid(mg)
Lactic Acid(mg)
Formic Acid(mg)
Acetic Acid(mg)
Propionic Acid(mg)
Tartaric Acid(mg)
lsobutyric Acid(mg)
n-Butyric Acid(mg)
athers
ffiEConcentration

236.96 230.53
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742
1.08
0.35
o17
0.0022

23.56
79.26
4.35
61 .25
o.22
012
2 . 9 1
5.68
0.06
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6.89

o.91
048
0r5
0.0018

Negative

Negative

Aerobic Bacterial Count Negative
Escherichia Coli Negative

- ; Outside the scope of examination
*: Samples with different growth period to determine product's stability



3.Result and Observation

Analysis on Rin Enzyme's Components Rin Enzyme
is a phyto-enzyme drink that is extracted and
fermented from various vegetables, it is different
from existing medicines (chemical drugs) that
contain chemicals, and are mass-produced and sold.
Its raw vegetal ingredients are fermented under
different temoeratures. to achieve different
properties values at its final production stage. Every
batch of final products and different vegetal
ingredients (depends on their harvest seasons) are
tested for their properties stability. They are to be
calculated and analyzed using scientif ic methods.
The analysis shall determine that their properties
values are of no difference to one another and that
their components are stabilized.

With such special formulation, this low-calories
drink has its sugars naturally extracted and
fermented from various vegetables' cells. Their
properties include glucose, galactose, fucose,
mannitol, etc. These are beneficial neutral sugars
that act as functional minerals.

Furthermore, Rin Enyzme does not contain
cadmium, arsenic, lead, mercury and other heavy
metals that are harmful to the body. lt does not
contain aerobic bacteria, Escherichia Coli or any
other kinds of bacteria. lt is indeed a highly
hygienic functional food. Iable 1 shows 2 products
that are the results of 4 different Rin Enzyme
batches that use the same components analysis.
The results on their properties stability and safety
have been similar and are highly acknowledged.

lmprovement on Hypertension
As recorded clearly in the research method, we
adjusted the dosage of Rin Enzyme at 3-9ml for
1kg rat. Dai ly drinking achieved the result as seen in
picture 2, i ts effect of curbing the increase in blood
pressure (treatment for hypertension) varies in
relat ion to dif ferent dosages (dose dependence). In
other words, the dosage of Rin Enyzme is based on
one's body weight.

On the other hand, I  discovered from my research
that rats with normal blood pressure did not show
any sign of lowered blood pressure. Currently, most
people with normal blood pressure suffer lowered

blood pressure from taking western medicines that
treat hypertension. Rin Enyzme curbs the blood
pressure in hypertension patients, yet does not
affect those with normal blood pressure. Therefore,
Rin Enyzme can be taken together with western
medicines that treat blood pressure. A healthy
person may also use i t  to prevent hypertension.

After some integrated analysis and observation, I
discovered from the blood test of dose
dependence's rats that the inject ion of Rin Enzyme
in treating hypertension caused their blood's mean
values to be approximative to a normal blood
pressure. This showed that their condit ions were
greatly improved, in part icularly the blood test on
fat metabolism i.e. high cholesterol and neutral fat
that showed signif icant improvements. Drinking Rin
Enzyme is able to lower high blood pressure,

because i t  can imorove Arteriosclerosis condit ion
and reduce cholesterol that causes slow blood
circulat ion.

Inject ion of Rin Enzyme into rats with high blood
pressure also showed an increase in the number of
white blood cel ls, but i t  does not show such
scenario in rats with normal blood pressure.

From my research, this has similar effect to pine

mushroom or Matsutake mushroom of enhancing
immune activity. Medical and scientific studies may

in the future obtain their results from such
immunology research of Rin Enzyme. The result

shows that Rin Enyzme does not produce side
effects while preventing and treating hypertension.

A B C I ) E F

Diagram 2 lmprovement on Hypertension after Rin Enzyme
Injection (20th Week)

A: SHR Not injected with Rin Enzyme
B: SHR Injected with 3ml Rin Enzyme (Weighi Kg/ Days)

C: SHR Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kg/ Days)
D: SHR Injected with 9ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kgl Days)
E: WKY Not injected with Rin Enyzme
F: WKY Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme (Weighi Kg/ Days)

lmprovement on obesity and
Hyperl ipidemia
Dosage was increased to 1kg of Zucker rats to '12m1

of Rin Enzyme daily. lts result was shown in picture
3, where it curbed the obesity. The obesity-curbing
effect only appeared on Zucker-fatty rats, while it did
not have effects on Zucker-lean rats. This is indeed a
strange yet interesting observation. This is similar to
which we observed that blood pressure reduction
only occurred in the patient with hypertension. lt is
able to improve the condition of obesity caused by
abnormal fat metabolism. To elaborate further the
objective of dose dependence, as shown in picture
4, is to reduce neutral fat that contributes to obesity,
hyperlipidemia, as wellas bringing down the B-ribo
protein and phospholipids. lt does not however
over-reduce phospholipids that are essential in
sustaining cell functions. Thus, its usage safety is
certainly admirable.

No drastic change on weight and fat metabolism had
been observed on the rats with normal body weight.
Nonetheless, the effect of curbing obesity and
hyperlipidemia had improved fat metabolism rate.
Following the success in curbing obesity,
improvement in the kidneys was also discovered
from uroflavin, creatinine and uric acid tests.

From the pathological result (Diagram 5), the number
of l ipid droplets in the organs decreased due to the
method of dose dependence. Hence, Rin Enzyme is
able to facilitate cells' fat metabolism and do a good
job on curbing fatty l iver.
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Diagram 4 Etf ect on fat metabolism rate and blood
pressure after injection of Rin Enzyme (16th week)

G : Zucker-fatty Not injected with Rin Enzyme
H : Zucker-fatty Iniected with 3ml Rin Enyzme fliVeight Kgl Days)
l: Zucker-fatty Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kgl Days)
I :Tucker-fatty Inlected with 9ml Rin Enyzme (Weight Kgl Days)
K :Zucker-fatty Injected with 12ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kg/ Days)
L: Zucker-lean Not injected with Rin Enzyme
M : Zucker-lean Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme

Efficacies of Drinking
The reference value for both subjects'neutral fat
value, cholesterol level and low-density l ipoprotein
(LDL) had exceeded the standard value, they have
also been diagnosed with fatty liver and
hyperlipidemia ihrough ultrasonic examination. Both
subjects were then prescribed with 30ml of Rin
Enzyme daily. After the first month, no improvement
on high blood lipids was recorded. Howeveri 3
months later; their neutral fat value, cholesterol, LDL
and uric acid level were reduced drastically. Therefore
it proved that Rin Enzyme does improve
hyperlipidemia. Further to that, no abnormal side
effects were recorded in the blood analysis. This
experiment is different from the statistics gathered
from animal testing. Due to the fact that the
experlment was only carried out on two persons, it
may not have been sufficient to determine its
benefits on human body, yet it may be a reference to
reflect the results from animal testing.
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Diagram 3 Effect of Controlling Weight lncrease (Obesity)
after Injection of Rin Enzyme

G : Zucker-fatty Not injected with Rin Enyzme
H : Zucka-fatty Injected with 3ml Rin Enzyme(Weight Kg/ Dayd
I : Zucker-fatty Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kgl Days)
J : Zucter-fatty Injecied with 9ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kgl Days)
K :Zucker-fatty Injected with 12ml Rin Enzyme (Weighi Kg/ Dayl
L : Zucker-lean Not injected with Rin Enzyme
M : Zucker-lean Injected with 6ml Rin Enzyme (Weight Kg/ Days)
*Goup Cs objective is to obtain precise figures on Rin Enzyme's
efficacies.



4.Conclusion

From the result, it can be confirmed
that Rin Enzyme does not produce side
effects in the prevention and treatment
of obesity and hyperlipidemia. On top
of that, under the component analysis,
glucose concentration was tested to be
above 50, yet no increase of blood
glucose or urine glucose was ever
recorded in the animal testing.
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Personal Profile

Diagram 5 lmprovement on Fatty Liver after Injection of Rin Enzyme - Lipid droplets *Centrolobular Zone
Croup C : Zucker-fatty(Left)
Not injected with Rin Enzyme

Croup K : Zucker-fatty (Middle) Croup L : Zucker-lean (Right)
Injected with 12ml Rin Enzyme Not injected with Rin Enzyme
(Weight Kgl Days)

In using functional food in the prevention and treatment of diseases, coupled with
scientific research and clinical studies built upon solid medical analysis, we can foresee
that Rin Enzyme is to be the "specific functional food" or "patient food'l and even a
new medical product in the 21st century. Nonetheless, the factors contributing to
human diseases and their complications are often intricate, thus animal testing and
number of clinical studies may not represent the end-result of the entire world
population. Despite this, based on the result from my research, I can assure that the
discovery of Phyto-Enzyme Drink (Rin Enzyme) being able to prevent and treat
diseases, and that it has no side effects can withstand any doubts. lt is a supplement in
disease prevention and treatment, it can also reduce the side effects of chemical drugs.
Drink this "medically and clinically proven Phyto-Enzyme" and you will be surprised of
its miraculous benefits.
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